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The Israeli Society for Science Fiction and Fantasy 
 אביב�תל, 25 שאול המל� 'שד, אריאלה�בבית יתקיי�ש עמוס גפ� ש עמוס גפ� ש עמוס גפ� ש עמוס גפ� """"ההרצאות עההרצאות עההרצאות עההרצאות ע בסדרתהבא מפגש ה. 1

  "סולאריס "-ערב רב תחומי 
יתקיים ערב עיון , בהוצאת כתר, סטאניסלב לם מאת ולאריססלכבוד צאת המהדורה המחודשת של הספר 

. קטעי משחק ועוד, הקרנות של קטעי סרטים, )פירוט ההרצאות ינתן באתר האגודה(אשר יכלול מגוון הרצאות 
 ).שימו לב לשעת ההתחלה השונה(האירוע יארך שלוש שעות 

ינוס קולואידי הפועל  הוא כוכב לכת החג מסביב לשתי שמשות ומכוסה באוקי''סולאריס''

ואולי אין לשתי תרבויות אלה מה ; האנושות אינה מצליחה ליצור קשר עם מוח זה. כמוח ענק

בתקווה להבין את , פסיכולוג מוזעק לתחנת חלל המרחפת מעל לאוקיינוס. לומר זו לזו

הידיד שהזעיקו . אך עם הגעתו הוא מגלה מצב בלתי צפוי, מעמקי נפשה של הישות הענקית

. ובתחנה ניתן לראות מעין רוחות רפאים, שאר המדענים מסתגרים בחדריהם, תאבדה

 .  וביחד אתו הקורא-הפסיכולוג יחשוף במהרה את האמת 

: מחיר כניסה!  הכניסה בתשלום. 19:00 בשעה, 30.04.2003 המפגש יתקיים ביום רביעי
 . ח" ש40: מחיר לחברי אגודה, ח" ש60
 

  2003קון.פנטסי
 בניין(גן -באולם מופת ברמת,  באפריל20-21יתקיים בין התאריכים  של האגודה סיה השנתיכנס הפנט

 כגון מקלאסיקות החל - הקרנות של רחב מגוון כלול יהכנס ).גן-רמת, פינת קריניצי, 13רחוב הרצל , ההסתדרות

 הם בהם יםשהבולט ,בארץ הוקרנו שטרם חדשים סרטים ,המשובחת הבמאי בגרסת אגדהו והנסיכה ווילו

 פרקי ,מכושפותו ל'אנג, יםהערפד קוטלת באפיות מסדר פרקים ,הזאבים אחוותו דארקו דוני הקאלט סרט

 החל ,שונים בנושאים להרצאות נרחב מקום בכנס ינתן השנה גם. ועוד חדשות טלויזיה סדרות של בכורה

 מייקל הפנטסיה סופר של ספריול ועד )אירלנד ,יפן (שונות מיתולוגיות דרך ,בתרבות של המכשפות ממקומן

 לפרטים !בואו בהמוניכם. ויהיו כמה הפתעות, יוקמו דוכנים, יתקיימו אירועים נוספים בלובי, בנוסף. מורקוק
 /http://fantasy.sf-f.org.il: נוספים אתר הכנס

More information is available (in Hebrew) at the Society’s site:     http://www.sf-f.org.il 

 

May You Have a Happy and Kosher Pesah – פסח כשר ושמחפסח כשר ושמחפסח כשר ושמחפסח כשר ושמח    

 

Hebrew Book Reviews by Aharon Sheer – SF Books Recommended by Eli Eshed 

 
   .by Edy Ben-Mayor (2002), 345 pages [Without Words] ללא מילי�ללא מילי�ללא מילי�ללא מילי�

This is an amusing parallel future thriller in which some Russians have 
developed serious use of telepathy and telekinesis.  I call it parallel, because I don’t 
think that in our world anyone has proved the existence of people with significant 
consistent telepathy and telekinesis powers.  In our world the most anyone can claim for 
telepathy and telekinesis is statistical:  slightly better than chance results.  [Of course I 
exclude such excellent stage magicians as Uri Geller -- for whom the whole world is a 
stage -- who have superb charisma and sleight of hand, and have convinced many 
people that they have such powers.]  The basic idea is that Russian scientists have 
developed a device which amplifies telepathy and telekinesis greatly.  Unable to get 
funding in Russia for their continued research, these scientists turn to a small but 
wealthy Arab country, which agrees to support their work.  But this Arab country is not 

interested in pure science, they want to use the amplifier to unite the whole world under Islam. 
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Unfortunately the book started badly.  It turned me off hard in the first chapter, in which a group 
of Arabs receive the Russians in their Arab land, but after introducing themselves, 
get right down to talking business.  Such behavior is so un-Arab that the book lost 
much credibility for me in the first chapter.  From my knowledge and experience, an 
Arab host will always begin a meeting by serving his guests refreshments and getting 
acquainted with them as persons via chatting about inconsequential things.  Only 
after making their guests feel at home – in their definition – will they “get down to 
business”.  Guests from non-Arab countries who are unaccustomed to such slowness 
just have to grit their teeth and make chit-chat as required.  Because the author had 
the Arab hosts behave in a very un-Arab manner, I found it almost impossible to 
continue reading.  It’s a good thing I did, because it is, over all, quite exciting and 
enjoyable.  I just had to put aside my objection that almost all of the characters 

behave like Israelis, whether they are Arabs, Russians, or Americans.  Despite my criticisms, I enjoyed 
several of the characters very much. 

It would seem that no one could beat a telepathic Arab Muslim power-maniac with a psi amplifier, 
but we are soon shown that there is still hope – after all this (not intended by the author) is a parallel world, 
and there is a possibility for defense that does not exist in our world.  I liken this possibility of defense to an 
island of birds that are capable of flying, but do not fly, because they have never discovered how to do so.  
(Perhaps because the island has no trees?)  Could it be that human beings have mental powers that, after 
thousands of years of trying, they have never discovered how to use?  Many sf stories have been based on 
this idea, and I consider it absurd but entertaining.   The Eastern lands such as China and India – in their 
highest levels of development – achieved astounding successes in understanding and improving human 
thought and abilities.  You cannot judge these countries by their hovels, you have to look at such things as 
the Sanskrit language, which linguists say is one of the most sophisticated written languages in the world. 
Although these countries were overrun and destroyed by warrior barbarians (Muslims, Mongols) 
repeatedly, at their peaks they reached the top.  If they did not succeed in developing consistent telepathy or 
telekinesis (I believe they did not), then it cannot be done.  My opinion. 

However, there are various aspects which are not seriously discussed by the author.  For example, 
your telepathic amplifier allows giving orders to people, such as “Open the door”.  But if you want long 
term useful behavior from people, what order should you give them?  Asimov dealt with this problem with 
his robots, by giving them his three (four) laws.  And as Asimov’s short stories amusingly showed, even 
these laws are not sufficient.  Edy Ben-Mayor solves the problem with one simple command given by the 
Arab leader:  “Be loyal to me.”  Is that sufficient?  If someone gets such an inescapable order, can we be 
sure that he will do no harm to the leader?  Might the recipient of the command not think that “loyalty” 
means doing things which the leader really, really does not want done?  The author does touch on this 
problem, but not in any serious way.  I would like to have seen more discussion of this. 

Another problem rejected is the old one of – if they can do it, so can others.  The moment the 
Americans discover that such an amplifier can be developed, wouldn’t they immediately set about trying to 
build one themselves?  And once both sides have such amplifiers, what then?  (Of course, if the Americans 
lose the race, the whole world is in serious trouble.)   Worse, and inevitably, once there are several groups 
with such amplifiers, terrible things will happen.  It’s not simply a balance of terror, as with the atomic 
bomb:  “If you use it against us, we will use it against you.”  This amplifier is a weapon which can be used 
quietly, so that the other side does not even know it is in use.  Also there will always be telepathic madmen 
who, given a small portable amplifier, will try to use it for their daily, personal pleasure.  Again, these are 
questions the author barely touches on in this book.  And again I would like to have seen more discussion. 

Still, it was fun to read, and I think an older Israeli teenager would enjoy this thriller, and the 
interesting questions it raises.  I know I enjoyed it, as did several of my friends. 

 

   .176 pages ,(Astrolog, 2002) [משה ב� הראש] Lucena by Moshe Benarroch לוסנהלוסנהלוסנהלוסנה
[From the Judaica Lexicon:  “Lucena, city in Spain.  Under Muslim control it was known 

as “an all-Jewish city” and according to one tradition was founded by Jews.  Until the 12
th
 

century it was a religious center for Andalusian Jewry  in which many well-known Torah 

scholars lived, including Yitzhak Alfasy, Yosef Ibn Magash, Yonah Ibn Janah, Moshe and 

Avraham Ibn Ezra, and Yehuda HaLevi.  In 1146 the Muslim religion was forcibly imposed 

on most of the Jews, and the community never recovered.”] 

Lucena starts out very science-fictiony, as if it is a multiple parallel world novel.  
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We have a Mexican middle aged man, well-to-do, married with a 
family, who feels that he needs to get away from it all.  He reluctantly 
takes his wife with him on a trip to Spain, to the city of Malaga.  But he 
really wants to go to Lucena, which was an important city of Jews in 
Muslim Spain, because he knows that he is descended from Marranos 
who originally came from there.  But strange things happen to him.  He 
is arrested by two Spanish policemen, who take him to be interrogated.  
And here he discovers that the Inquisition is still in existence at the start 
of the 21st century.  He is kept in an underground prison, interrogated 
by the Inquisition repeatedly, asked to confess, but is never told of what 
he is accused.  In the cell it is always dark, and he can never tell when it 
is day and when night.  Suddenly he is removed from the cell and taken 
to an important man, the archihegemon, who asks him some questions 
about his ancestors, and then releases him.  Soon he reaches Lucena, 
and when he does he discovers that this is a city of Jews, and has been 
since the 11th century.  In Lucena Jews have always lived peacefully 
with both the Christians and the Muslims, and he is welcomed by the 
large Jewish community with open arms.  When he tells them that he 

must drive back to his wife in Malaga, who must be worried about him, they tell him that it’s only an 
hour’s trip.  It seems that at the start of the 21st century in a Spain in which Jews, Christians and Muslims 
have always lived peacefully, technology is far advanced, and a trip of 500 kilometers can be made in an 
hour by underground travel.  But on his way back he is stopped by policemen for exceeding the 500 
kilometer an hour speed limit in his car – a car from his original world, which can certainly not travel that 
fast. 

But what starts out as a book of mixed parallel worlds, turns shortly into something else entirely.  
For this is really about a Jew from Lucena who has been alive for almost a thousand years, and the  man 
whose story opens this book is one of Lucena’s many descendents.  The old man who calls himself Lucena 
was born Jewish, but has been a Christian and has been a Muslim, and has been an idol worshipper, 
whatever was required to stay alive.  But, whenever he could, he returned to being a Jew.  He has many 
times been able to help other Jews whose families had been forced to give up Judaism. For a period of time 
he conveyed Marranos from Spain to Morocco, to the city of Tetuan, which became a successful Jewish 
city there thanks to those whom he helped to return to Judaism.   

But the story of Lucena is not told chronologically.  Much of this book is a tale told by a very old 
man, a man who has seen Jewish history over almost a thousand years, and it is all mixed up in his mind.  
He has thousands of Jewish – and non-Jewish – descendents, but he has also seen thousands die all kinds of 
deaths, and very few of them natural deaths by old age.  He himself has abandoned tens of wives and 
hundreds of children.  Every 20 or 30 or 40 years, he feels unable to continue, and runs away, incapable of 
remaining with his wives and children.  He then becomes seriously ill, feverish for a couple of weeks, and 
when he wakes up his body is that of a 20 year old.  So each time he has to move to a place where he is not 
known, create a new identity for himself, make a new life for himself, start a new family.  Lucena is an old 
man, now approaching the age 1000, and knowing that finally he is going to die.  As he says, no man can 
live more than 1000 years.  This book is Lucena’s tale, but it is also the tale of the Jewish people – mostly 
in North Africa and Spain, but also in Israel -- over the last 1000 years.  Fascinating. 

The part of Lucena which I found objectionable was repeated reference to how bad the Ashkenazi 
Jews in Israel have treated the Sepharadi Jews.  At one point the author does admit that the Ashkenazi Jews 
actually treat each other in the same awful way which they treat the Sepharadi Jews.  He admits – once -- 
that it’s not that they single out the Sepharadi Jews for mistreatment – that’s just how the Ashkenazi Jews 
are, and they have imposed their horrible behavior on the whole of Israeli society.  I can testify to the truth 
of that latter point of view.  During the first few years after the 1967 war, over a hundred thousand Jews 
from the United States came to settle in Israel.  Ninety percent went back to the U.S.  As one who came 
from the U.S. in that period I can tell you that almost all that went back left Israel because of the horrible 
way Israeli Jews treat each other, and in particular how they treat newcomers.  The verbal violence, the 
dishonesty, and the casual cruelty, are deeply offensive to the American Jews, just as they are to the 
Sepharadi Jews.  The U.S. Jews had the advantage that they could go back where they came from, an 
advantage which most Sepharadi Jews did not have, as they could not easily return to Arab countries.  We 
see this today in Israel where quiet, disciplined and peaceful Ethiopian Jews are driven to violence by the 
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officious and contemptuous treatment which they receive from the typical Israeli in every activity 
[especially from Israeli school children, who continually astound me by their rudeness and discourtesy].  
The Israeli will say “we have freedom of speech, so we can say anything we want to anybody” and they 
will say the Ethiopians’ behavior is evil because “violence is never justified”.  [I suppose they think that 
only verbal violence is justified.]  Author Benarroch points out over and over how wrong the Israelis are.  
He is completely right, but it would have been enough to say it two or three times. 

There is one other problem with Lucena.  It has some sex in it.  As an adult novel, this is fine.  But 
if you wanted to give it to your 12 year old so that he or she could get a little sense of Jewish history in an 
interesting way, you might hesitate because of this infrequent but casual sex.  What can we do? – that’s just 
the way modern novels are written nowadays. 

 

Science Fiction and Fantasy in Israel at the Start of the 21
st
 Century 

By Eli Eshed -- Part 5. 
 

Apocalyptic Works 
For obvious reasons apocalyptic works have had a revival in recent years, and this trend is likely 

to become even more pronounced. 
Hanan Steinhart Kokash Kodesh! [Holy Kokash!] (Sa’ar, 2001).  The history of the State of Israel 

from 1996 to 2013 in which the state first suffers from a rebellion of the Israeli Arabs in the Galilee, and is 
then conquered by Arab countries. 

Gilead Azmon Moreh N’vochim [A Guide to the Perplexed] (Keter, 2001).  The story of the 
future destruction of Israel, as told by one of its former inhabitants. 

Amihai Shapira Yom HaDin: Roman Apocalypti [The Day of Judgment:  An Apocalyptic Novel] 
(Halonot, 2002).  About the destruction of the state after Arafat violates a peace agreement.  At the end of 
the book the Chariot of Fire of the Prophet Elijah appears over Tel Aviv, and God’s intervention destroys 
the Arabs. 

Savyon Liebrecht Makom Tov LaLailah [A Good Place for the Night] (Keter 2002).  A short 
story collection by one of Israel’s best-known writers.  The title story, which ends the book, describes the 
life of a group of survivors in a world which was destroyed for mysterious reasons, and most people in the 
world died. 

Yigal Tumarkin HaRapsoda shel HaMedusa [The Raft of the Medusa] (2002).  A collection of 
stories by one of the best known and controversial sculptors in Israel.  The first story is an apocalyptic 
surreal story of Israel after an unexplained disaster. 

 

Fantasy 
There was an impressive growth in the number of fantasy books published in recent years, and a 

new mini-trend revealed:  the use of ancient mythologies and their stories, both in fantasy for adults, and 
for children. 

 
The outstanding fantasy writer today in Israel is Alex Epstein.  

Epstein has increasingly shown himself as one of the most talented 
young writers in Israel.  His fantasy is very intellectual, strongly 
influenced by such writers as Jorge Luis Borges, Umberto Eco, and 
Milorad Pavitch (author of Khazar Dictionary).  In the past he 
published two books of short fantasy stories. 
Two New books by Alex Epstein: 

Odysseya [The Odyssey] (Keter, 2001).  A very personal 
version of the travels of Odysseus. 

Matkonei Halomot [Dream Recipes] (Bavel, 2002).  An extremely complex fantasy novel about 
the creation of dreams.  One of the most important literary works to appear in Israel in the last year. 

 
Mythology researcher Tala Bar has dealt for some years with the pagan ideas of writer Robert 

Graves, and recently published a translation to Hebrew of his book The White Goddess.  Her first fantasy 
book is Mikhal Bat HaMelech [Mikhal – The King’s Daughter] (Halonot, 2001), a historical fantasy in 
the style of Robert Graves and Marion Zimmer Bradley.  Placed in Biblical times, in the days of King Saul 
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and King David, it presents the followers of the religion of the pagan goddess, whose leader is King Saul, 
and their battle against the believers in a murderous monotheism, whose leader is the evil King David….  
Tala Bar has since published a collection of short stories, Venus (Astrolog, 2002), which includes one 
prehistory story about early man. 

 
Long-time writer and researcher of fantasy literature, Reuven Kritz, 

published the fantasy novel Sipurei Hoffmann [Hoffmann’s Tales in Tel Aviv] (Gat, 
1997), under the pseudonym “Ricky Keller”, partially based on ideas from the books of 
19th century German writer E. A. Hoffmann.  Recently Kritz’s book Uzzai (Pura, 2002) 
was republished (it originally appeared in 1983 under the pseudonym “Ricky Keller”).  
These are the tales of a modern Tel Aviv girl who uses various mystical techniques to 
go back in time to the Biblical kingdom of Judah, to the days of Queen Atalya and 
King Uzzaiya, and watch and experience events there. 

 
Moshe Benarroch is a well-known poet.  In many of his stories he introduces science fiction 

elements.  Lucena (Astrolog, 2002) is the story of a 1000 year old immortal who recollects experiences 
from his life throughout the generations.  The book is a sort of panorama of the history of the Jewish 
people, moving from place to place throughout this period.  Benarroch also published a number of 
interesting science fiction stories in an earlier collection, HaSefer HaBa [The Next Book] (Yaron Golan, 
1997).  In one of these stories (“Lav oh HaZikron HaEnoshi” [“No, or Human Memory”]) a man is 
kidnapped by aliens, and as a result of experiments they do on him he wakes up each morning in the body 
of another person, with a different identity.  A second story (“Bait” [“Home”]) describes life in Tel Aviv in 
the middle of the 21st century. 

Yaakov Keller Migdalim l’Ei-Sham [Towers to Somewhere] (Yaron Golan, 1994-2001).  A two 
volume historical novel about the Jewish people at the start of the 20th century, which includes fantastical 
sections about a man who takes Jews to a parallel world in order to save them from the coming Holocaust. 

Yael Hever Al Ahat Kama v’Chama [The More So] (Carmel, 2000).  A family discovers that 
each member has an exact duplicate that has appeared in some unknown way.  They are forced to deal with 
the consequences of this situation. 

Dalit Aurbach Konfetti [Confetti] (Zmora-Bitan, 2002).  The story of a fat and ugly woman writer 
who finds herself in the world of the beautiful and sexy heroine of one of her own novels, of whose life she 
is jealous. 

Gabi Nizan Pereh [Primitive] (Yediot Aharonot, 2001).  An intricate and complex fantasy novel 
connected to “New Age” literature, a mixture of several genres which stars both a Hobbit and various 
monsters. 
Exceptionally Good: 

A book by controversial artist Roee Rosen, Zeah M’tuka [Sweet Sweat] (Bavel, 2001), borders on 
fantasy.  This is the imaginary biography of a woman, Justine Frank, a surrealist artist, whose work has 
actual connections with a messianic cult which follows Jacob Frank.  Frank (1726-1791) was a mystic who 
thought that he was the Messiah who would save the world.  This book contains passages supposedly from 
a mystical and extremely pornographic book written by the woman artist, which also served as the basis for 
a “documentary” film actually shown on Israeli TV on the life of the woman artist.   

(Rosen’s book served as the basis for two fantasy stories written by the author of this article, 
which tied the personality of Frank to the works of fantasy writer H. P. Lovecraft.  The heretical sects of 
Shabtaism and Frankism served as a basis for several other historical fantasy novels in recent years.) 

 

Eli Eshed’s series will be continued in following months. 
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